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1X>G SCALING.
The committee t>n log scaling reported 

as foIfoWs* ' <
“Your committee have held two meet- 

lags, at wfcieft the qdestion of log-scaling 
AFTER RECESS.

Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 
reading of the bill to accelerate the in
corporation of the town of Bevelstoke. 
The towa could not become incorporated 
till next January if they had to follow 
the provisions of the Municipal act. 
Therefore to allow incorporation to be 
more speedy the present bill was brought 
in. In answer to Mr. Kellie he satid that 
if the town wished to borrow money to 
carry out any necessary works, there 
was no reason why some provision deal
ing with the matter should not be put 
in the bilk The wishes of the people in 
this respect might be ascerthined by 
telegraph.

it The second reading was carried*
A BROKER BROKEN.

,Stomach Troubles, Indigestion, and‘itk»Ofs- 
! trussing Accompaniments Were Snapping 
1 the Life Strings—South American Nervine

Proved “Better Than Gold.”

3ïr. John Boyer* money broker, Kihenr- 
dltie. Out., writes : “Three years ago I 
was' troubled with indigestion. I whs-" a1 
great stiff erer. I nroeared and tried 'South1 
Anfrerfcim Nervine; a few doses wonderfiiH.v^ 
helped’ me. and two or three bottles cured' 
rne*.’ I have no hesitation in recommending* 
it heartily to all sufferers from stomach 
trouble.”

Sold*!»}' Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.-

THE G1said he wowld giver notice of a question 
instead.Mr. Huff-would have opposed the bill 

had there, been any disposition in it to 
give away lands or tie up resources. He 
objected to giving away lands to rail
ways or for any other purpose. How
ever, this bill really gave no further 
privileges thaq were possessed under the 
Land act and therefore he would support

teen acres and the whole of thcr reserve 
i'bad fo be sold and the whole peoeceda 
'funded—not only of the nineteen acres, ^ QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
It appeared that Mr. Sword hud fallen, In an8wer to Mr. Higgins Hon. Mr. 
into the same mistake as well, lnroilgw Turner stated that the amount due the 
all Mr. McKenna’s letter a doubt va» Rank of BritiaS Columbia* on February 
thrown on the matter is to whether .he ^ last was $225,240.69; on* March 31, 
province had .a reversionary right to be $269,570.06; on April 30,. $287,485, Cash 
land. There is a fund now of $11.000 OR at the treasury and in the toanda 
from that reserve ostensibly kept m trust of agent8 on February 28v was $38,- 
for the Indians. Where was it / It had 28110; on March 31, $41,256.81; and on 
gone into the consolidated t revenue.. A rü| 8q there was in the- treasury 
What benefit was it to the Idians to (agentg. returns not in) $5,088. 
have $11,000 in ones pocÿet an<Lke£J? S Mr. Higgins asked how the sums ap* 
there ? If it is a fact, and he believed it pearing in» the public accounts on depos- 
was, that not a cent of the money had itg Intestate estates depositors’ 
gone to the Indians, .what better < us- 8^ni fund and NakuSp & Slocail- 
todinn was the Dominion than the prov- earnjngg; of*road) had been invested! atid 
ince? If that money was used tor tne what waa the interest therefrom ? 
benefit of the Indians there would be Hon. Mr. Turner replied that none of' 
something reasonable m that, ine op- ^ese had been specially invested, 
position should have moved a vote ot Mr. Williams asked the Attorney-Get^ 
congratulation that the government had eraj. \yjj0 bas charge of the lepers* ort 
been careful of the rignts not only or tne j^arcey islamd and what precautions ave 
province but of the Indians. There was taken to prevent intercourse between 
a question that that reserve was m a t^e icperg aEMj other residents of tile* 
different position to other Indian re-• oyjnce an(j tQ prevent the exportation 
serves and it was proper for the province of vegVtable» or other produce from the* 
to see that its rights were preserved. A idan(f?
settlement was almost come to two years . Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that Darcey 
ago when the Province and Dominion | jKian<j wa8 reserved from sale or pre- 
had each appointed a commissioner and , empdon and set apart for sanitary pur- 
good- way was being made in trca-ing pOBes on May 13, 1891, at the request 
with the Indians by the «provincial com- of tjie corporatlon of the city of Victoria 
missioner before the commission met ana amj ^he lepers on the island are under 
he was satisfied that if that comimssiom the care of the said corporation. Eu- 
had met the matter would have been set- quirie8 are being made in order to reply 
tied ere now. He trusted that Mr.
Helmcken’s resolution might be earned 
without amendment as that would g ve
a very proper method of sett mg e yancouver (51 ty bill was consider-
matter. ed in committee of the whol*, Mr. Kellie

Mr. Forster argued that the great ob- ]n the chair. The* amendment proposed 
stade in the way of a settlement had the other day by Mr. Macpherson to 
been the desire of the province to get a prevent the city police magistrate from 
portion of the proceeds of the land, lie practismg in the civil courts was lost 
failed to see what other interest the aud the bill was reported complete with 
province had than the reversionary inter- amendments.
est. That could not come into effect> B. C. GOLD GRAVELS CO. 
until the death of the last Indian. In The British Columbia Gold Gravels 
quoting from yellow book as to the con- bill was considered in committee and 
dirions under which the reserve was a ciause prohibiting the employment of 
made over to the Indians he read that Chinese and Japanese1 workers was put 
the proceeds of the sale of lands should in. The committee reported progress 
be used for the benefit of the Indians. and asked leave to sit again.

Hon. Mr. Turner: “Were they?
Mr. Forster admitted that the $11.<*00

might not have been spent by the Do- The house went into committee of the 
minion government but he held that the wbole on the Redistribute» bill, Mr. 
Dominion government were holding it m McGregor in the chair, 
trust for the Indians. It was not be- Dr. Walkem said in reference to the 
fore 1890 that the province had made a j!mendments of which he had given no- 
claim to the reversionary interest in the f,ce Bajd that he had put them on the 
land. Mr. McKenna had made his oiler (,rder paper at the request of the Van- 
without prejudice to tne reversionary couver people. However, since he found 
rights of the province. The province had diat a large number of people in that 
tried to make the Dominion go back on cjty were averse to having the* city «li
the principles on which tne Indians had vjded into ridings he had decided to 
alwaj's been treated. , withdraw his amendments, as he did

Hon. Mr. Eberts did not think that the not wjgj1 to try and force anything on a 
opposition had understood the subject. cj<y repUgnant to the people. Some of 
They had tried to get up a political ques- tbe speakers at a public meeting at, Van- 
tion on it. They had been repulsed at a couver had taken occasion to take a fling 
public meeting and now were trying to at the government on account of these 
get a vote of censure passed on the gov- amendments and saying he was acting 
eranwnt by the house. Years ago the as a catspaw. He denied this entirely. 
Hudson’s Bay Company had entered in- The amendments were withdrawn, 
to an agreement with the Songhees band jn moving that the bill should be 
giving them a possessory right to the re- amended to make the number of repre
serve—that was all the right that the tentatives 38 instead of 37, Hon. Mi*. 
Indians acquired as the highest autnon- Kberts explained that this was because 
ties showed. He read the treaty which 0f the decision to give West Kootenay a 
had been referred to by Mr. Heimcken fourth member. The government were 
at the beginning of the debate. It was desirous to do the right thing to all parts 
the duty of the government to keep op 0f the province and after taking into 
the rights that had been granted tne consideration the representation- of 
Indians. Under the terms of union the boards of trade and of delegations on 
British Columbia government agreed to the subject the government had decided 
convey from time to time to the Domra- to make the change proposed in hrs act
ion reserves necessary for the Indians, cudments.
Did the Dominion government claim , Mr. Semlin claimed that the govern- 
ttiat the arrangement between Sir J âmes ment were compelled by public opinion 
Douglas and the Indians had to be1 kept, to change the bill. %
If they did then the Indians had nothing Hon. Mr. Eberts: “No, not compelled.” 
but a possessory right to the land^ The | Hon. Col Baker said that Mr. Semi- 
province had a reversionary right fn tne |fn was so 8aturatd with party ism that 
property as the judgment in the case of be could not see that the government 
St. Catherine Milling Company hud xvere acting for the good of the country 
dow'n. It had always been the desire and were not compelled by anything but 
of the province to get the Indians re- •* sense of justice.
moved from the Songhees reserve,, not j Mr. Kennedy wanted to see one of -the 
only for the benefit of the citÿ, But for Cassiar members taken away and iiu- 
the Indians. The Dominion government stead of increasing the number of mem*- 
eventually agreed to go intb the ques- . hers to 38 to give the extra Cassiar muni
tion and the province acceded to allow- Ber to Kootenay.
ing that the land to be given in lieu of I Hon. Mr. Eberts then moved that see
the reserve should be given in fee to the • tion 2 be amended so as to make the
Dominion. The change of government number of members 38 instead of 3T. 
at Ottawa interrupted the negotiations The amendment was carried,
and finally Mr. McKenna was sent out Mr. Graham wanted section 4 recon-
to confer with the local government, aidered so as to introduce an amendment 
The introducer 06 the amendment had; to leave the three divisions of Yale as at 
not understood the question as shown by present and give East Yale two members 
the words quoted from it by} Hon. Mr. instead of one.
Turner. Mr. McKenna had wanted the Mr. Cotton spoke in favor of thé- amt- 
province to agree to surrehdèr the pine- endment and objected to the Boundary 
teen acres and then the Dominion would Creek country being joined to the Ross- 
see what could be done with the Indians, liand district.
Mr. McKenna had offered also that if Hon. Mr. Eberts said that Mr. COtton 
the province gave up all the rights of the knew very well that the Rossland amil 
province in the reserve and the Domin- Grand Forks districts had interests he 
ion would agree to remove the Indians, common* being both copper district.**. 
This the local government refused1.. No Taking the situation of these districts 
arrangement could be come to and! into consideration it could be seen that 
though the province were most anxious Rossland and Grand Forks were mow 
to have the lndianfi removed the pro- in touch than Grand Forks and Vernon, 
vince could not agree to give up* the It would be found too that when the 
provincial rights. The province was , railway connecting Boundary and Rfoss- 
quite willing to submit the matter to land was built—and there was every rea- 
two commissioners with a referee- in son to believe that in another eighteen 

of disagreement, and this Be felt months the road would be built—the di»- 
was the only way in which the matter trict would be still further united, 
could be settled*. " Mr. Cotton claimed that an injustice

Mr Williams said that if the* pro- was being done In the proposed dhriwon. 
rineial government had any right a re- East Yale would be swamped, 
versionary right in the reseve the qttes- Hon. Mr. Turner did not think Mr. 
tion should Before now have been Cotton, knew much about the district <if 
brought before a court of law ami set- which he spoke or he. would know that 
tied The Doniihion government were Boundary was naturally connected to 
the owners of the land in trust for the Hossland. It was quite evident Mr. Cot- 
Indians with perhaps a reversionary ton was going into heroics over at eonn- 
right to the province, but with- that the «T that he knew nothing about , 
legislature had nothing to do. Theqnes- Mr. Semhn objected to the lOimng of 
tion with them was the removal of the the Boundary and Rossland districts. 
Indians and tfie offer of Mb. McKenna Mr. Graham followed in tBo same 
he thought was a fair one. strain and thought that the bill ought to

The amendment was tost on the fol- be reconsidered in more ways than one. 
lowing division- Hon. Col. Baker pointed outothat the

For-Messrs. Sword; Kennedy, Hume, government hod had strong representa- 
Forster Kidd, Tedder, Williams, Sem- tions to join the mining parti of East 
lin, Cotton, Graham and Macpherson— Yale with the Rossland country. Their 
22 interests were identical and'' it was in

Against—Messrs. Huff, Smith, Mat- consideration of this and im the best 
ter, Heimcken, Baker, Turner, Martin, interests of the country thfctf the Ross- 
Adams, Higgins, Stoddart, Walkem, land riding was formed.
Pooley, Eberts, Bryden, Rogers, Heim- The motion to reconsider^seetum 4 was 
cken, Irving, Braden- and’ McGregor—19.The main resolution was then pnt and Jn section 5 Hon. Mr EBerts moved 
carried, and the house adjourned. th(- amendment to give Wfcsh Kootenay

vnviru rue- ATursrrmv four ridings instead of three, The text„ NGTITE Ut yuOf the amendment was published in the By Mr. Forster-Wh^ amount has Crilonist yesterday.
been paid to the government in rant and This amendment was carripd and the 
fees by the Qucsnelle Dam Co., since its bm waa reported-complete with amend- 
incorperation. . ments.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY court. He thought such a "commission" 
could settle tt at » very: egrlj day. , ' 

Mr. Semiih said the resolution was 
practically a copy Of resolution

He could riotpassed two years ago. 
what information Mr. Heimcken had for 
believing that the matter could be any 

readily settled than hitherto. For 
this subject had come up very frequently 
for the last twenty-five years in tine 
house. If it was iri the interest of the 
province to settle the question, the pro
vince ought to be ready to make some 
sacrifice. It was for the people of the 
province to say how far they would , go 
in this. He believed that the province 
would have done well to accept the con
ditions proposed by Mr. McKenna. He 
moved in amendment:

“Whereas, various resolutions have 
been passed by this legislature, urging 
upon the Dominion government the de
sirability of securing the remqval of the 
Songhees Indians from their present re- 

within the city of Victoria: and 
whereas the existence of the said reserve 
in its present locality is a detriment to 
the said city: and whereas it is desirable 
in the interests of the Indians, that they 
should be removed from the contaminat
ing influence of city life: and whereas 
negotiations have been carried. on be
tween the Provincial and Dominion gov
ernments, resulting in J. A. J. McKen
na, duly accredited by the Dominion 
government, visiting Victoria with a 
view of arrangng with the provincial 
government equitable terms for the re
moval of the Songhees Indians and their 
reserve: and whereas, as shown by his 
letter of 25th September, 1897, J. A. J.

NEW BILLS.. McKenna, Esq., was prepared to advise
Hon Mr Eberts introduced a bill to the Indians to accept their rehabilitation 

amend the Jurors’ act; also a bill to in another reserve, and the funding for
accelerate the incorporation of Revel- their benefit of tile amount to be denv-
stoke. This latter bill he would have ed from the sale of the nineteen acres 
brought down sooner had it been pos- occupied within the reserve by the Es- 
sible to have prepared a map more quimalt & Nanaimo Railway company 
quickly; . as a full and satisfactory settlement of

Hon. Mr. Eberts also introduced a bill their claims to compensation: and 
relating to medicine and surgery. whereas the cost of such rehabilitation

These bills were all read a first time. could not have been excessive; and 
fiicnTSTHIRTTTION whereas this proposed arrangement fail-

„ „ .. .. V„„ . ed, through the refusal of the provincial
Hon, Mr. Turner brought down by „overI1Inent to give their assent: and

message from whereas J. A. J. McKenna, Esq., on bean amendment to the Redistribution bill b j. tbe Dominion government, after- 
increasing the number of rfPre®e"ti;^,Y^ wards made the following proposal to to 38. It was referred to the committee ^ incial government for the re- 
of the whole on the Redistribution bill. moyfd of the Songhees Indians and re- 

PROGRESS ON BILLS. serve: ‘On the provincial government
The report on the South East Koote- passing an order-in-council concurring, 

Mlv Railway bill was adopted and the without prejudice to the claims of either 
Vancouver City Amendment bill was government to Indian reserve^ in the 
further considered in committee, the province, in the disposal by the Dotpmion 
committee reporting progress and asking of the Songhees reserve, the Dominion 
leave to sit again- government would agree to secuTe wqth-

Mr. Hunter in moving the second in two years (afterwards expressing pis 
reading of the-British Columbia Great willingness to reduce this time ter one 
Gold Gravels Dredge Mining Company year) from the date of the said order, toe 
bill, said that Mr. Cobledick, whose removal of the said Indians, and to rand 
name appeared in the bill, had for some for their benefit, subject to the laws of 
time past, travelled over a large por- the Dominion in respect to Indian trust 
tion of the country and had come to funds, the proceeds derived from the sate 
the conclusion that a great deal of the of thé lands comprised in the feonghees 
gold gravels not now utilized might be reserves, less such amount as may__.De 
treated profitably by the new and im- expended in procuring a new location 
proved method he intended to use. That and effecting the removal and réhabilita- 

the object of the bill and all the tion of the Indians, and m disposing or 
company asked was incorporation. ' the land in the present reserve, the pro- 

Tbe second reading was carried. vincial government to be relieved of any
The house then rose for reefess. expenditure or responsibility m the mat-

SONGHEES RESERVE. ter’^ and ^e^ mjhe a^epten^
After recess Mr. Heimcken resumed „OTermnent could have secured the re- 

thle debate on his motion that whereas moval of tbe Songhees Indians and re
negotiations were lately depending be- ger>re without relinquishing any rever- 
tween the Dominion government through sionarv rjght the province may have to 
it special representative, J. A. J. Me- s,j;d reserve or the proceeds of its 
Kenna, and the provincial government ga]e. resoived. that this house regrets 
touching the removal of the Indians from that" tbe government, in administering 
the Songhees reserve, which were with- ^ affairs of the province, failed to ac- 
out result: and whereas it is highly desir- c(>_t tbe reasonable terms offered for the 
able that negotiations should be resum- re„oval of the Songhees Indians and re
ed without delay in order that the ques- serye b the Dominion, thereby injuring 
tion may be definitely settled: be it ^ best interests of the city of Victoria 
therefore resolved, that the Lieutenant- d the Songhees Indians, and neglected 
Governor be requested to communicate , carry out the expressed wishes and 
with the Dominion government, request- desires of this house.” 
ing that government to instruct its com- Hon. (j0r. Baker said there was 
missioner to proceed in accordance with doubt 'fbe amendment was intended as 
the terms of the resolution of this house censure on the government. If Mr. 
dated 28th January, 1896. The reserve, gem]jn bad other cause of censure 
be said, was made in 1850, on the condi- tbat tbe province had reason to he
tion that the village sites and enclosed TerT well satisfied with the government- 
fields were to be for the use of the In- rpbe (-irst duty of the government was to 
dians, their children and those who fol- cous;der the interest of the Indians and 
lowed after them and a right to hunt . bgn tbe interest of the province. It was 
and fish over the rest of the reserve. In . — tbe. jnterest of the Indians to be 
early days the Imperial authorities took reserve in the centre of the city,
a great deal of interest in the matter ^be government had every reason to be- 
as shown by letters that passed between lieTe that tj*e Indians would consent to 
Sir James Douglas and the Imperial au- but they occupied the land by
thorities. The Dominion government ieht’of a treaty that treaty had to be 
had also been exceedingly jealous of the ; examined The government felt that if 
rights of the Indians under their charge. , indians would occupy another por- 
The position of the province he took was .i f ]amd ;und jf a commissioner ap- 
a very strong one and so far as British , ted by the Dominion and one by the 
Columbia was concerned the treaty with {; vince coldd come to terms the pro- 
the Indians secured the lands to the In- Vjnce was ready to rehabilitate the In
dians as long as they lived on them. By d to sen the present reserve for
the terms of union the trusteeship of the , be#egt 0f the province. The last Do- 
Indians was assqmed by the Dominion , . government appointed a commis- 
on as liberal terms as had hitherto lreen and -r> the province, a change of
carried on by British Columbia. The eovernment left the thing in abeyance 
province held a very strong position as = - he Ottawa he had seen the
to the ownership of the reserve, lhe mbers 0f the government on the sub
upshot of the negotiations to try and jjad there been the commission in
remove the Indians resulted in Mr. Mc- J • . - woaId soon have known
Kenna being sent out as a commissioner =f the Indians would move
to try and settle this veir vexed ques- _oluntarily. Now that was not definite- tion. In 1885 when the Dominion gov- JotanumTr Qt>n Mr si(ton, when he 
ernment wished to erect immigration here bad interviewed the govem-
sheds on the reserves and the Indians and the results had been the cqr-
took an action against the contractor to rp„„„ndence trefore the house. Yet «the 
stop them. The contractor not having . of opposition tries to indye
obtained the consent of the Indians, bir f (X1Kmre because the province
Matthew Begbie issued an injunction re- ? V°^ot surrenderad its rights. The 
straining the contractor from erecting, , stfu in abeyance and it, a
the sheds. The province were not a par- ™„mission were appointed the matter 
ty to the action but their position was . gtill be settled, but certainly it 
that they had the right to the interest “'«“'j a mistake for the; pro-
in the reversion Of the property. It came . t hastily surrender their rights, 
down to the question what was the best * thought Mr. Helmcken’s proposal 
way to get the Indians removed. He . ^ should be a commission was
believed the best way was to meet the The prpvince should not
Indians and get the terms upon which and sacrifice their rights
they are ready to leave; As the Domin- (q, y at the dictation of the Dominion 
ion government were-the trustees they y mment or the leader, of the qppo- would see the Indians’ rights safeguard- , government,
ed. Between the Province and the Do- 31tl“ ‘ Sw d beiieved that the province 
minion government he hoped that some gnffered loss in not having the set-
arrangement could be come to for re- tlemeDt of the matter before this. The 
moving the Ihdians without any hard- had given no good reason
ship to the Indians. That was the posi- 8 . bad faüed to come to an nation he took in 1896 In going into lhe ^ta^Lg with Mr. McKenna. He did 
matter there are other mterests to. con- *Pe where the provincial right 
sider. He understood that the Dominion in it He thought the Domm-had given toe E. & N. radway the rights ?®ec^ernment could administer the 
to part of the foreshore from the railway ”'d”iastas well as the province. Unless 
bridge to the point The whole ques- -hptter reaSon was given than that
tion was one which required a great provincial secretary the -proper
deal of tact to settle. The province un- l tne p |d be to support toe amend- doubtedly had the fee of the land and «mree " oma oe ro
that was toe reason the Do- Hon Mr."Turner was sorry to, see »n 
minion government had asked the made to turn the question into a
province to assent to toe giv- .ÿical one. That was very plain by 
ing of nineteen acres to toe E. & N. certain of the opposition press
railway. The provWice had not consent- , ■■ They had showed gross ig-
ed to this. As far as toe right of way ™ on toe subject by the opp.e=i;
was concerned the assent of the Indians . _ „ of this city which had eiaimcd
had been obtained. He quoted at some L d it been accepted a large amount
'X tirho^e s» wo-,„

would
goveriments could not come to terms, not have immed.ately foltew^L ihe
For himself he wanted to see the Indians amendment also -S?o™n' e;
justly treated and yet it seemed that the Mr. Semlm Mmseif to be
settlement was as far off as ever. He subject and not h «ratement
wanted to see thé province retain its made a cat s paw * t*r ;a
rights and not surrender them. In order appeared in the con^ ^ . 
to deal with the Indians the province section in the amendme . 
should be prepared to deal on a broad “And whereas, as shown by his letter 
and liberal basis. He was disappointed of 25th September, 1897, J. A. J. Mc- 
that the question was no nearer a settle- Kenna, Esq., was prepared to advise the 
ment than it was before the negotiations Indians to accept their rehabilitation in 
began. He wished, too, to see the rights another reserve, and the funding for 
of Victoria safeguarded in any dealings, tfaeîr benefit of tbe amount to be derived 
He could see no other way of settling from lhe sale of the nineteen 
the matter than te leave it to the set- pied with the reserve by the Eisquunait 
tlemont of a tribunal composed of one & Nmnaimo Railway company a full 
commissioner appointed by the Dominion nud satisfactory^ settlement of their 
another by the province and in case of < la bus to comnensntion.”

| disagreement a judge of the Supreme j The, fact of-the case w is that the u .ne-

see
The Fall Ei 

minsterSonghees Reserve Negotiations the 
Subject of a Want of Confi

dence Resolution.
more

it.
The second reading was carried.

RETURNS.-
A return presented by Hon. G. B. Mar

tin of correspondence relating to the 
land grant to the Cassiar Central Rail
way contained a request from the com
pany dated June 14 that the company be 
allowed to designate the four mile square 
blocks by a large cairn of stones erect
ed in the centre or a large post 
mound of earth with a notice. This re
quest was granted by order-in-council on 
June 26, 1897. The draft lease of the 
company from the government was also 
enclosed in the return and also a notifi
cation by thé company dated June 27. 
1898, stating that the terminus of the 
railway was fixed at near Glenora and 
enclosed a plan of the lands selected for 
the terminal site and also of the first 
five miles of the road. The approval of 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-council to 
this is enclosed and is dated April 18, 
1898.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented returns of 
the official reports in respect to Burnaby 
small holdings.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return 
of the number of Chinese tenants of the 
Crown and particular of the property 
occupied.

Preparatioi 
menced — 

vitei

Proposal for Steamer Facilities in 
Cariboo and Cassiar Explained 

and Discussed.

on a Preparations 
ed for the fall 
minster this jl 
plans which t| 
it will far surl 
ever held in th] 
3 to 13 inclus! 
en fete with da 
and of intercsl 
pie from nearlj 
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hope to make I 
able that the I 
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Commissionej 
about to start 
in the interest I 
in the city. B 
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ants and all otl 
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if the success 
any indication d

An Amendment to the Redistribu
tion Bill to Increase the Mem

bers to Thirty-Eight.
; serve

ATUESDAY, May 3.
One of the most important things in 

the house was the second reading of the 
Gariboo-Omineca bill, which went 
through with but little criticism. The 
government brought in an amendment 
to the Redistribution bill making toe 
number of representative* 38. The Min
eral bill was among those passed and 
several measures were moved along a 
stage or two.

The house opened without prayers.
The Mineral Act Amendment bill and 

the Small Debts Amendment bill wen» 
-read a third time and passed and so 
-was the Truck act.

The Speedy Incorporation of Towns 
a.ct and the Dyking Works Construction 
thill were put through the committee 
■stage and reported complete with amend
ements. (

CARIBOO-OMINECA COMPANY.

u

to the second part of the question.
VANCOUVER CITY BILL.

WILD FLOWERS.

Oh beautiful blossoms pure and sweet 
Aglvato with clew from tbe country ways, 

To me at work in a city street 
You bring'fair visions of by-gone days; 

Glad days when I hid in a mist of green. 
To wntéh spring's delicate buds unfold, 

And all-* the riches I cared to glean 
Wei e daisy silver and buttercup gold.

’Tis true you come from a lowly race 
Nursed' by the sunshine, fed by the show

ers^
But vbu trre heirs to a nameless grace, 

Which I fail to find In hot-house flowers ; 
And you breath on me with" your honeyed 

lips
Till in thought I stand on the wind-swept

feffit
Where the brown bees o’er the ferny dips. 

Or ring faint peals on the pale blue bells.
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. Hon. Mb Turner in moving toe second 

reading of toe bill to confirm the agree
ment between the Province and F. Owen 
and W, J. Stokes and to incorporate the 
Cariboo-Omineca Chartered company ex
plained shortly the object of the bill and 
eaid that as every member of the house 
must know the opening up and improve
ment of navigation between Quesnelle- 
mouth and North Tacla lake was of 
great importance to both the Omineca 
and Cariboo districts. It would bring 
Into easy communication the northern 
portion of toe province and assist in 
opening up a country that had not only 
resources of mineral but large districts 
suitable for agriculture and stock rais
ing. It was proposed by the company 
not only to put on steamers but to im
prove toe navigation of the streams and 
to put in lines of tramway. The com
pany were asking very little indeed while 
the advantage to the province was great. 
All the company asked was to be Allowed 
to purchase six tracts of land of not 
more than 640 acres each for $1 an acre. 
The company would not get a land 
grant unless they complied with the 
terms of their agreement, while the 
blocks of land were no larger than might 
already be purchased under the land 
act.

it
REDISTRIBUTION BILL.eR

I close- my eyes on the crowded? street 
I shut my ears to tbe city’s roar,

And am out‘In the open with flying féet 
Off, off td your emerald haunts once 

more.
But the harsh wheels grate on the stones 

beldw
And' a sparrow chirps at the mfrky pane 

And my' bright dreams fade in an overflow 
Of passionate longing and tender pain.

WM. BRYDSON, Vlctdria.

«

CANCELLATION OF RESERVES, COAST 
DISTRICT.was

1
li

NOTICE Is hereby given that thereserva- 
tlon placed on lands at F-ederiek Arm. 
Cardero Channel, Coast Dlk let, notice of 

I which waa published in the British1 Colum
bia Gazette and dated 1st November, 1895, 
has been cancelled.

Notice is also hereby given that the reser
vation at Loughborough Inlet anduPh’lllips 
Arm, Coast District, notice of which was 
published In the British Columbia Gazette, 
and dated 29th November, 1895, has been 
cancelled. .............

The said cancellations will take effect 
three months from the date of this net Ice.

G. B. MARTIN,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and1- Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B.-SU 21st April. 1898,-

i Mr. Semlin agreed that the company 
were asking very little, but there had 
been a steamer on those northern waters 
twenty-five years ago. He thought that 
the company might get an advantage in 
Aownsites unless toe Land act applied.

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that the Land 
act did apply.

Mr. Sword had no doubt that too 
agreement in toe bill was a bona fide 
one, but apparently toe company couid 
-get their Crown grant at once on mak
ing their survey. There should lie se- 
■enrity given that the company would 
«carry out their agreement.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said that the land 
could not be got by the company unless 
their agreement was carried out. The 
scheme was. ,a good one and properly 
carried out Would open up a large ex
tent of country and be a great boon to 
people going to the northern part of 
the province. It was true that a small 
steamer had made a single trip once to 
"Tacla lake but to make the waterways 
navigable a great many improvements 
were- necessary and these the company 
agree to make. This would give con
tinuous navigation from Quesuellemoulh 

Tto close to toe Omineca country.
Mr. Kidd apparently seemed to fear 

that the company would be privileged to 
sell liquor without a license. His re
marks, however, were almost inaudible 
and indeed the whole discussion 

■ carried on in such a conversational tone 
that the reporters had great difficulty in 

Clearing what was said and then only in 
fragments.

Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that the 
■company certainly would not be allowed 
to "sell liquor without a license.

Mr. Williams was of opinion that there 
no security in the bill that the 

pany would carry out their agreement. 
He agreed that the coihpany were ask
ing very little and could not understand 
how the company were willing to do 
what they said for such small conces
sion. Perhaps it was that they hoped 
to get hold of some timber land. Ho 
was afraid there was something hidden 
behind the bill.
• Hon. Col. Baker agreed with Mr. Wil
liams that toe company were asking very 
little. There was practically nothing in 
it. However, the company asked for 
the bill and there was no reason why 
they should not have it.

Mr. Adams was sure the bill' was a 
very modest one and in rem y to Mr. 
Semlin he said that while there was a 
-small steamer got up to too lake occ 
year the navigation was never tested as 
the steamer was noj brougnt hm-k again. 
He had much pleasure in supporting the 
bill whicn he believed would be of great 
good.

Mr. Kennedy was afraid the hill gave 
the company rather wide powers as 
transportation companies.

Mr. Rogers said .t mentioned veiy 
definitely where these powers were giv- 

The bill was. a very desirable one 
and would enable the settlement of dis
tricts not at present easy of

Mr. Hunter in supporting the bill felt 
it would be a most popular one in 

the northern portion of Cariboo ana 
Omineca. He had last year seen quite 
a number of people bound up to the 
northern districts and he was sure that 
each communication as toe bill proposed 
to give would be exceedingly useful. Be
sides the province was giving very little 
indeed for it. .

Mr. Williams: “That is toe most
■suspicious thing about it.” ’ ;

Mr. Hunter could not agree’ with this.
were apparently well
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Theodore Davie. Deceasedno

STATUTORY NOTICE TO CREBIT3RS.

Notice Is hereby given that all creditors 
and other person# having any claim# or de
mands upon or against the estate -of Théo
dore Davie, late of the City of Victoria, 
Chief Justice, deceased, are heaeby re
quired to send, in writing the particulars 
of their claims or demands duly verified, 
and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, to John B. McKllIlgans. Room 
21, Board of * Trade Building, Victoria, 
agent for Joseph Nicolaye and John Al- 
thoff, the exeoutors of the will of the de
ceased, on or before the 23rd day. of July 
■ext, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the asset» - of the 
said Theodore Davie amongst the parties 
entitled thereto* having regard only to the 
claims of which they have then had notice, 

the said executors wiW not be 
ts, or any part thereof 

so distributed^ to any person . of whose 
daim the said executors have, net had 
notice at the- tfme of the distribution.
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CARIBOO-OMINECA BILL.
The House went into committee of the- 

wholo on the Caribeo-Omineca Charter
ed Company bill, Mr. Huff in the chair.

The' usual Chinese clause was inserted 
in the bill.

The- committee nose, reported proguess 
and’ asked leave to sit again.

THE RAILWAY BILL.
Hon. Mr. Turner presented a message 

from the Lieutenant-Governor transmit
ting to the house a bill to amend the 
Public Works Loan aet, 1897

The message waa consedered ih com
mittee, Mr. Hunter in the chair..

Mr. Semlin objected that the* bill was 
brought in t#o late in the session,

Hon. Mr, Turner replied that it was 
impossible to have brought the bill in 
sooner as the matter had been in pro
gress for the past two months and was 
only now completed. It would have 
been absurd for the house to have ad
journed without the bill being brought 
in when the whole country was looking 
out for it.

The committee rose and reportel ftnd
4 the bill waa read a first time»

WEDNESDAY, May 4.
The Redistribution bill passed through 

the committee stage after the amend
ments of the Attorney-General hqd been 
carried, giving West Kootenay four 
members instead of three. The Railway 
Aid bill was introduced during the after
noon and was read a first time.

The house was opened with prayers 
by Rev. Mr. Swinerton.

Mr. Kiddi moved for an order of the 
house giving a statement of the authority 
by which royalty is collected on cord- 
wood cut on land acquired previous to 
tbe year 1896.

Mr. Speaker pointed out that this wls 
apparently a mixture of a resolution 
and a question and that if Mr. Kidd 
wished to get the information it would 
appear better to ask a question. In this 
present form the resolution might be out 
of order though he would give a decision 
without further considering the mat
ter.

: : I CURES
CURES
CURES

The cures effecte 
have been lastin 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

The company 
satisfied with toe bill and expected to 
make something out of trading and no 
doubt hoped to do well in the transpor
tation business.

Mr. Higgins, like Mr. Semlin, thought 
that there ought to be more safeguards 
in the bill. He took some exception to 
the sections relating to the selection of 
the lands.

Hon. Mr. Turner: “You do not under
stand toe Land act if yon do not think 
that anyone to-day could select equally 
large blocks of land.”

Mr. Cotton, while thinking the act 
somewhat ambiguous in places, did not 
consider that there was anything hid
den or suspicions about toe hill. Prob
ably the compnnv thought thev would 
1>e able to float their scheme better if 
«they had a charter from the house.
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